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CAMBRElIDGE, MASIS., TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1948

AIR RIFLE AND LOTS OF PIE AT FROSH DANCE

---- '-

ITECH SHOW TICKETS
Tilcket sales for the Tech Show
Frere Jacques are continuing
from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
every day this week, at the
ticket booth in Building 10.
There are two ticket windows,
for groups of 10 and over and for
smaller groups. Prices for the
production to be given Friday
and Saturday, March I9 and 20,
at Cambridge Latin Auditorium,
range from $2.40 to $1.20.

Tech Swimmers Defeat B. U., 59-169
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nThe Tech Cheats Rife Patrons
At Frosh Dance With Glued Cigs

by Marvin C. Grossman . ) '51, members of The Tech staff, who
f~ln s.ad fMnli.4hiiip warp t~hr 'arrived late. tYiistcruating- tlnh-p
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PRICE FIVE CEMTS

DateWithModel
At Soph Club'50
Offered As Prize

Date, Transportation,
Andi Flowers To Go
To Drawing Winner

A date at "'Club '50" with a
Imodel, blonde, age 21, 5' 51/2", will
|be awarded to a fortunate Tech
student at a drawing to be held
next Monday afternoon between
12:30 and 1:30 p.m. in front of

IBuilding 6. The drawing will
climax a rally sponsored by the "Q"
I Club, honorary sophomore society.
I All but final arrangements have
been completed to procure Miss
Sherry Cayles, last featured at the

!Saturday's Herald-Traveler Fash-
I ion Show, as a date for the winner
of the drawing. Reservations for
a table at "Club '50" have already

; been made for the winner and his
Idate.
|Not only will the model be pro-
vided, but also transportation and
flSowers.. Moreover, the club is com-

1pleting arrangements for addli-
tional priz~es, to be provided with

I the compliments of local mer-
chants, 'in order to provide every-
thing necessary for a complete
jevening.
|Any student of Technlology is
eligible for the prize. To compete,
a student merely submits his name
on one of the forms to be distrib-
uted dun~ng the -rally. Applications
will be accepted Unitil the end of
the rally, at which time Miss
ICay-les herself will make the draw-
ing for her date.

In the event of inclement
weatherd the scene of the rally will
be changed from in front of Build-
hag 6 Suo the lobb-y al-Building Io.

The "Q" club is also making ar-
rangements to secure the services
of a well-known personality to act
as master of ceremonies during
the rally.

Walker Comm~rittee
To Attempt Better

IEvent Schedulinra
In an effort to prevent weekend

schedules as congested as the last
one, the Walkoer Memrorial Commit-
bee is taking, immnediate definite ac-
tionl. According to, Thomas Eggert,
'50, the the Committee's represent-
ative to the Intercollegriate social
Council, a letter will shortly be sent
to all activity heads informing therm
of the new policy.

The -Committee wishes to schedule
all major social events as far ahead
as pos~ibllo "in m~nrVdo-A cur tin preVent b onA-

flicts. In the past, only events
scheduled for Walker itself were
listed with the Committee, and
other events were known to memo
bers of the Committee only when
their publicity campaigns started.
This resulted in many conflicts, the
latest and worst of which culmi-
nated in over six major events being
scheduled for the same weekend.

Activity Leaders to Meet
A meeting with all activities par-

ticipating will be held by the Walker
Committee late in April to schedule
events up to February, '49. Activi-
ties not attending this meeting will
run the risk of being told to cancel
their non-scheduled events if the
Committee feels that they will draw
too many people from the regularly
scheduled events.

This schedule will be correlated
with that of the Intercollegiate So-
cial Council's, which attempts to
prevent conflicts between major
social events at different colleges
in this area.

Lack of Information
Walker Committee's representa-

tive to the Council, Thomas Eggert,
stated that the main trouble at
Tech was that no one ever let the
Committee know when they were
plani ng major events until it was
too late.
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fTee-style to come down the final
lap a winner and holder of a new
varsity record. The time for the
distance was 5:24.6 as compared
with the old time of 5:31.2 set by
Ed Pepper in 1942.

In the two other free-style events
of the evening, the 5,0 and 220
events, Jim Leonard took the short
event and Frank COni'1h stlirvste-d 'UO
victory in the 220-yard race.

Two comparative newcomers to
the ranks of varsity competition
easily won the 200-yard breast
stroke event for Tech. Dave Roller
navigated the distance in two min-
utes, 50.3 seconds and was followed
by Dick Rockstroh.

Freshman Win
The freshman swoonming team

also put themselves in the win col-
umn last Saturday afternoon as

they beat the St. Georges School
34-32. The first-year men took
three firsts inl the individual events

and won one of the two relays, the

150-yard medley.
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,\now coming out
sk ~Ldwend Friday

epd tour newspaper for
up to dte Technoloov news

-1,

Photos LUY J. J.La.Ss..s

(Upper left) Marvin C. Grossman, '51, looks nonchalant; Ernest GrunsfeId, '51, looks tense, and Mliss Jean
Rose performs the neatest trick of the week by looking at the target and the photographer at the same
time. (Upper right) Paul J. Smith, pie-eating contest winner, with an insane gleam in his eye. (Lower left)
Edward Richards, 151, pie maniac, being restrained from thrusting his head into a fourth pie. (Lower
right) Several damn fools being damn foolish for the benefit of the people in the background.

I - .. - - .-- - -- - -
booth which was to house The
Tech's shooting gallery. As the
strains of "I'm Looking Over A Four
Leaf Clover" died away, the last
staple was driven into the wall of
the Boston City Club, and The Tech
Booth was ready for business.

Soon the -first wary customer
sauntered over with his guest. The
illuminated "Expert Rifleman" but-
ton on his lapel went unnoticed and
he was handed the gun. One on&
the proprietors was chanting loudly
"Three shorts for a nickel, Doe, hit
the suspended target and win a free
pack of Chesterfields." The cus-
tomer did just that, much to the
dismay of the boys running the
booth, and they hurriedly held a
business conference. This resulted
in a drastic change in policy. Now
the chant was, "Step right up, one
shot for a nickel, KNOCK the cig-
arette off and win a prize."

Severa!l cust-mrer s tried in vain
to accomplish this feat, but perhaps

(Continued on Page 2)

'bMessiest Office"
Competition Ends

Voo Doo's messiest office contest
has reached an impasse, according
to a statement released by the mag-
azine. Extra disqualification cer-
tificates from the contest are avail-
able at the Information Office to
anyone who wants one. It seems
that no one knew how many offices
there were, and Vroo Dnoo printed
too many.

The Voo Doo staff has also re-
vealed that a dark horse candidate
for the title of Messiest Officeholder
has been discovered in Professor
Charles H. Blake, Room 10-459, or
the Biology Department. Voo Dnoo
received a mysterious phone call
last week, informing them that Pro-
fessor Blake easily belonged among
the top contenders. He had not
been -previously reported by the of-
fice inspectors because his door had
been locked.

The certificates read "This office
disqualified-lacks quantity and di-
versity of trash," and were given to
every office except those of the E1ve
sectional winners.

words of the Frosh onome As Youa
Dare" dance held last Friday eve-
ning at the Boston City Club. At
about 8:30, the strains of Chappie
Arnold's music makers began filling
the hall, and dancers crowded the
floor. Above the soft music could
be heard but one outstanding
sound, the hammer of representa-
tives Tony Grunsfeld, M51, Henry
Hahn, '51, and Marvin Grossman,

Edgar, M~lellin Break
Last Friday evening, in Alumni

Pool, the Technology Swimming
team romped over their rivals for
the second time this week downing
the Boston University natators 59-
15. The engineers set two new var-
sity records and won every event
except one,

The terriers of B.U. took their one
first-piace of the evening in the

1440-yard relay event when the
|Beavers relay squad was disquali-
|fied when the anchor man of the
|home team took a quick start.

|Bob Edgar, Carl M~ellin
| ~Set New Marks

|Friday night's -top honors went to
|two free-style swimmers, Bob Edgar
and Carl Mellinl. Edgar covfered the
|100-yard distance in 54.9 seconds.
|The old record for the event was
Iset in Februlary of last year by
|Jack Searle and equaled last De-
Icember by Frank Conlin. Ilei&
time was 55.6 seconds,
ICarl Maellin showed all of the en.

durance necessary ins the 440-yard
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Soph c 60ub50"
Htighligst~s Sat.
Dance Program

Professional Emcee,
Sherm Feller, Leads
Evening's Activities

Sherm, Feller, radio comedian and
disc-jockey, will present an ex-
perienced niaht club cast for the
floorr show of Club '50, the Sopho-
more night club to open at the Hotel
Bradford on Friday night, March
12.

|Master of Ceremonies of the Club
1 50 floorr show, Feller is featured
nightly on WEEI's Club Midnlight
as record-spinner, comedian, and
inter viewer of stage, screen, and

ffradio personalities such as Hazel
Scott, Guy Lombardo, and the Three
Suns. Saturday Feller will intro-

|duce the dance team of Rosita and
Perez, who have appeared at New
York's Copacabana-and the Roxy
Theater. The team will present, as

|part of the act, their famnous Indian
Dance.
| ~~~New Star
Making her first Boston appear-

|ance will be Judy Valentine, petite
|singer. Club '50 songstress is Re-
|public Record's newest recording
!artist. As an additional feature
IClub '50 is planning to present an-
Iother headliner who is currently
fffeatured in New York.

[The entire Grand Ballroom of the
Hotel Bradford will be converted

Einto the Sophomore night club, in
order to provide ample dance space.
Table service will be provided for

|liquors, and in order to assure satis.
factory service, an adequate staff
of waiters will be provided. Drinks

|will be served at reasonable prices,
,.,~ LI X_.L 31 a _nna^

| &c -:L -g; tc, 'Trar1 )- W'I. a sLQAAssss~s

president of the Soaphomore Class.

Ticket Sales Continue
General ticket sales which began

yesterday, will continue throughout
the Week in the lobby of Building
i0. The cover charge at Club '50
is $3.75 per couple, and reservations
for tables may be made wish the
purchase of tickets.

In order to assure a good view
of the floor show, regular audit.
torium. seats are available in a
balcony above the ballroom.

Professor Wiener
To Lead Session
""f" Wallace Group

The M.I.T. Committee for Wal-
lace will hold a meeting in Room
3-370 this 71hursday at 5 :00 p.m.
under the leadership of Professor
Norbert Wiener of the Mathema-
tics Department. Professor John
Ciardi of the English Department
at Harvard will be the keynote
speaker.

Professor Wiener, one of the,
foremost mathematicians in the
world, in aligning himself with the
Wallace movement adds great im-
petus to the M.I.T. organization.
Widely travelled and well known
for his work both in the field of
higher mathematics and in phil-
osophy; he is now throwing his
strength behind the political move-
ment to sunnort Wallace.

The constitution of this club,
which achieved temporary organi-
zation last term is now up for ap-
proval by the Institute Committee.|
The Committee for Wallace has 
been organized to promote politi-|
cal interest in the Institute and at|
the p~resent time it is cooperating|
with other local groups in obtain-|
ing the 50,000 signatures necessary|
to nominate Wallace in Massachu-|
setts.l

The meeting Thursday is open|
to all interested persons and will 
feature election of officers in addi-|
tion to the talk by Professor Ciardl.|
An open discussion will follow the|
general meetings.I

Mixed Results I
Fronm Weekend

MIT Symph ~v, -I
Also Dram-ashoop Lose;
Dorm Dance Success

One of the biggest weekends the
Institute has ever seen has just
been concluded. All sorts of activi-
ties were -featured, ranging from a
water ballet and three dances to a
symphonic concert and an Ibsen
play.

The Acquaintance Dance in Morss
Hall provided entertainment for 400
Technology men and as many girls,
Due to the large crowd, the tables
set up in the balcony provided an
excellent place to "sit one out." The
affair netted the dorm committee
$25, after all expenses were paid.

About 450 people were at the two
presentations of the water ballet
which was presented by Smith Col-
lege swimmers. The intermissions
between.the acts were filled in with
a "dainty waltz" and other perform-
ances by the Technology mermen.
The $100 that was netted will be

(Continued on Page 4)

Pool Records
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Reviews & Previews

MIANAGI.NG BOARD
General Manager ............... ........... Thomas L. Hilton, 149
Editors ... .... ....... . ............... Davild . .R'. Is'ra'el1, 4'9'; George A. Freund, '49
Mlanaging Editors ........ alomE. Reed, '49, Harrison E. Rowe, '49
Business Manager . . . . . . . JmsI. Manion, 149

ASSOCIATE BOARD
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benenson. '50; Stanley L. Chaildnd, '50, Norman B. Chamxp, Jr., '50;
Jon L. Ganger, '50- Karl Goldberg, '49- David A. Grossmnan, '50; Jeromne K. Lewis, 150- David
W. Marcus, 160; Donlald W. Ramsey, '49; David Reiner, '50, Sander Rubin, 'S0; Irving Wenz-
weig, '50; Harrison C. White, '50; Edward J. Wolz, J..

STAFF PHOT&GRAPHERS3
John R. H~ano, '50; Larrry M. Lintz, '49; Charles H. Mears, G.

STAFF ASSISTANTS
Warren E. Ball, 51- Orlien Becker, '49, Morton A. Bosnia}c, '51- Postin P. Doane, '51- Donald
Eberly, '50; Melvin J. Gardner, '58; Robert Me. Gladstone, '51; Marvin C. Grossmnan, '51; Frank
E. Heart, '51, Sheldon B. Herskovitz, '51- Warren Marcus, '50; Thomas S. Rosenberg, '51-
John R. Sevier, '51; William Tobocmnan, '50; William Wv. Vicintus, '49.

STAFF MIEMBE:RS
Dale C. Cooper, '51; Robert A. Cushmnan, '51; Fred I. Diamond, '50; Stanley H. Fietsig, '51-
Henry Hahn, '51; Maurice S. Hedaya, '51; Eugene Lubarsky, '51; William R. Mtiller, '51; George
E. Meyers, '51; George F. Vanderschmidt, '51.

lIEDITOFIAL BOARD
Richard Bakal, '48; Carleton H. Boll, '48; Benjamnin J. Brettler, '48, David Cist, '48, Earl W.
Eamles, '49- Louis F. Kreek, Jr., '48; Jerome D. Krinsky, '48; John D. Little, '48; William B.
Maley, '48s; G. Kendall Parmellee, '48; Peter H. Spitz, '48; Arthur Van Stack, '49; John W.
Weil, '4S; Joseph Yacu~nias, '48; W'lliarn R. Zimmerman, '48.

OlFFICE OF THIE TECH
,Ne-ws an. 3ed 0a:Ap 1, _1J'ac1gr armraCamnbridge,M

Telephones XI rklanld 7-1981, 7-1882.

Busines-Room 302, Walker Memorial. Telephone KI rkland 7-1881.
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year. Mail Subscription, $2.00 per year.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation.
Entered as second class matter Decemnber 9, 194:4, at the Post Office, at Bost-an, M~as.,

under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pulblish-

Vs Representative, 120 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Member, Associated Collegiate PresE, distributor of Collegiate Digest.

Night Editor: David A. Grossman, '50
Assistant Night Editor: Maurce Hledaya, '51

CCONGRATUJLATIONS
Chosen by election to the new Editorial Board of The Tech

are Richard Bakal, 548; Carleton H. Boll, '48; Benjamin J.
Brettler. '48; J. David Cist, '48; Earl W. Eames, '49; Liouis F.
Kreek, Jr., '48; Jerome D. Krinsky, '48; John D. Little, '48;
William B. Maley, '48; G. Kendall Parmellee, '48; Peter H. Spitz,
'48; Arthur Van Stack, '49; John W. Weil, '48; Joseph
Yacunias, '48; and William R. Zimmerman, '48.

Promoted to Staff Assistants from Staff Members are
Morton A. Bosniak,'51; Donald Eberly, '50; Marvin C. Gross-
man, '5 1; Frank E. Heart, '51; John R. Sevier, '5 1; and William
W. Vicinus,, 49.

FROSH HAVE TROUBLES, TOO
It's pretty easy to spot a frosh. Not only are their backs

straight, their eyes clean and bright, but they are always rush-
ing around as- if they didn't have any time to spare. And they

don't.
The frosh, above all, realize this. Their lot was not an

easy one, and the addition last term, of two hours a week forI
a compulsory athletic program didn't give them any more
free time, nor did it make them very happy. It was only
natural that this resentment should take the form of a petition
for the discontinuance ,of the athletic program.]

This petition 'was presented to the Student Faculty Com-
mittee, and it was finally presented to the faculty at their
meeting last month. By a 101-9 vote the faculty defeated the

frosh motion, and the petition now resides in the hands of the
Committee on Undergraduate Curriculum. There the frosh
petition is to undergo more lengthy study.

It cannot be denied that the athletic program adds an
extra burden to the feshman's shoulders, but -why is it tacitly
assumed that the athletic prograp should be eliminated ? Would
it be blasphemous to suggest that there are other features of
the freshman program which it would be more advisable to
dispose of? Are there not other subjects which are of less

importance and benefit than the athletic. program? Ask any
upperclassman.

If one needs to be convinced of the lack of time avail-
able to the frosh, he should look at the class schedules. Upper-
class schedules present a checkerboarding of black and white
spaces; the frosh have a black mass to contend with.

Before anyone shouts about the lack of school spirit, let
uI~ l1r1 ook at, th-e situat ion as the frosh faces it f for it is with

the freshman that school spirit must be developed. With classes
through the week and on Saturday, one cannot rightfully ask
a freshman to attend an athletic or social aff air onl any other
night than Saturday. Frosh commuters have to get home and
frosh fraternity men have a definite meal schedule-they cannot
be expected to wait around after 5:00 p.m. for activity meet-
ings, lectures or sports practice sessions. Because -of a lack oI
free time, the freshman is forced to neglect all those things
which go towards making school spirit. One is led to the
inevitable conclusion that the freshman educational program
be shortened. But where ?

The development of the body as well as the mind has been
often stressed, and rightly so. Why should we be narrow-
minded? We do not, even stress only scientific knowledge anyj
more within our walls-English, History, Economics anld the
Humanities are now being required for graduation. Physical
coordination and education belong with the humanities.

With the availability of new equipment and instructors the
quality of the present athletic program will be increased, and
there is no good reason why it should be dropped nlow or in
the future. However, there certainly is too much packed into
the freshman educational program . .. so why noDt shorten or
drop something else?

The faculty realizes the existence of this proiblern, and
the Committee on Educational Survey is now pr obing i-nto
various phases of, the educational curriculum. We sincerely
hope that this investigation is pushed as rapidly as possible
and a satisfactory and beneficial solution reached.
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CAFE DE PARIS
Rea Hlome-ooked Food

Reasonably Priced
Luncheons and Dinners
NEW BAR JUST OPENED 

165 Massaehusetts Avenue, Boston
299 Harvardl Stree~t Brookline

LEARN TO DANC3E -
INDS 91!9 DANCEMAR RvST108O

$f 42 Mass. Ave. (at Bunt.
AX Ave. at Symphony 8M)

CC. 6-110£
8 For Y'ears Boston's
_ 8marest Danes school

Prl ^mte "ione
_ COMPLETE COURSE $10
D Fox Trot, Waltz, T anto

Rhumba, ete. 8w1al At-
tention for Bectunersi and
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Page Two Tuesday, March 2, 1948

By SANDER RUBIN
VOO DOO AGAIN !

Dear Sirs, Last Friday and Saturday the

D~ramashop presented its annual
production, "Hedda Gabler," an-d a

very creditable job they did of it,

too. The cast as aw whole handled
the play quite competently and es-
pecially good performances were

made by Madge Rosenbaum, '51;
Robert V. Garvin, '50; and Walter S.
Cremens, '48. Eva Tislowitz, '51, as
the maid did her curtseys in quite

a bouncy manner, indeed.
Like most of his plays, Ibsen's

"Hedda Gabler" appears rather Vie-
toria~n in the "Oh-horror-he-said-

damn" style to the modern audi-
ence. Ibsen has a penchant for call-
ing a spade a digging imple-
ment in the manner of the others
of his era. This isnt Ibsen's fault,
but it makes his plays today have
somewhat less emotional shock than
they ought.

Despite the limitations of the
nineteenth century, Walter Crem-
ens, as Judge Brack, does mnanage
to make what is apparently an]
in-decent proposal to Mrgareta
Btacker, '48, who plays Hedda. Ibsen
finds ways of saying things that
might bring forth: gasps from the
stiff-moraled ladies of that period.

Hedda Tesman, nee Gabler, is
married to a stuffy old professor
who has, among other things, the
annoying habit of using the phrase,
"Fancy that," This in itself is
enough to drive a lively young
woman to drink or worse. Hedda
becomes bored and then slightly

nts. She decides that it would be
a fine idea to shape the destiny of
Eilert L~ovborg, an old boy friend,
scholar, and reformed drunkard.
(Ibsen refers to his escapades as
"carousels").

She manages to convince him
that he would be better off dead,
and gives him a pistol with the ad-
monition to "do it beautifully." He
does it messily, in the stomach.
H~edda is annoyed; she takes the
companion pistol and does it beau-
tifully in the temple; George Tes-
man says, "Fancy that," and the
curtain falls.

Even if the plot is somewhat im-
probable, as what plots aren't,
'Hedda Gabler" is interesting asa

drama of what people are capable
of when they are bored.
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May I state some facts in answer

to your story in a week ago Fri-

day's issue entitled, "Latest Voo
Doo Shows No Sex, Jan. Issue Comes
Out in Feb."

The staff of The Tech is not only
a rare study in stupidity, but stu-
pidity in depth, unanimously rep-
resented in all six of your editorial
echelons. Your Journalistic inno-
cence is a wonderfully thickheaded
defense against any ideas for good
news coverage.

A freshman trying out for our
staff submitted a fake letter ac-
cusing Voo Doo of growing Vic-
torian and sterile. He signed it
" Editor, TorridiPassions Maonth" .
The editor, in his italicized answer
to the letter, said as a matter of
information, that Tech men could
find far dirtier stuff than we could
print in good taste in several books
we listed. Your man apparently
read that admission and danced
around The Tech office, excited be-
cause he had discovered that the
January issue had no sex. Actually,
the January issue was no more nor
less sexy by one Frenlch kiss than
any of the three previous issues.

The management of Voo Doo is
transitory. We editors spend much
of the time learning our job and
the rest putting out a magazine.
There is no time for readership
surveys; we print what we like,
hoping that other students will like
it too. The result is that Ergo DOG
is the most successful publication
on campus, circulation-wise and
profit-wise.

Yours truly,

\ ~~~Phos

With Hell Week aside and first
quizzes past, social chairm-en have
found no objection to a series of
parties for the past and coming
week-ends. Certainly most of the
houses are not as yet under the
threatening cloud of lower than
passing averages and exhausted
fuends, so the spring budding of the
second term season.

Sigma Nu will hold its annual
White Rose Formal this coming
Saturday night at the Somerset
Hotel. Music will be by Chappie
Arnold aned the bar will be operated
at less than the usual tolls. O:ver
three hundred bids have been
mailed for the annual Beer Brawl
of DTTD. Dick Stephan is in charge
of decorations and arrangements.
Evidently the original idea was
good, as this is the 63rd such affair.

Close competition for the best
party this year winl come from the
Pi Lambda Phi's Leap Year Dance
held last Saturday night. Around
the first of January the Pi ~amns
got out their slide rules and made
a few computations on the premise
that for every Leap Year's Eve
there are four New Years' Eves, the
former should be four times as
boisterous. The house was rdeco-
rated with balloons and streamers
in fraternity colors. A cocktail
party ,preceded a buffet dinner,
after which the members were
signed up for program dances by
the dates. Music was by Stanley
Harris and sixty-five couples at-
tended.

Over on Memorial D~rive the
Dekes, followed through Brother
Bob Reebie's marriage to Ruth
Ross with a big party SatuL day
night. Ruth Is the daughter of
Wally Ross of the TCA. Many of
the Dekes attended the wedding
at Central Congregational Church.
With what might be a victory cele-
bration' after the All-Tech Sing,
Theta Chi is holding forth with a
party Saturday night. Don Eaton

and regretfully he was handed a Three Inch S~crew Gets
pri-ze. Doarm M~an Walker Meal

I A-rux LA& LTA"JLAL TV "AAM'LJL Ly.L,%,"JL
Among other events of the eve-

ning -was the pie-eating contest.
Contestants were supposed to eat
a pie without the use of their hands,
and driven on by the taunts of Ed
Richards, the contest began.- It
resulted in a victory for Paul Smnith,
'51, who was awarded a chocolate
pie which he promptly threw in Ed's
face. The other contestants quickly
caught on, and soon Ed was sub-
rnerged in pie crust and chocolate
filling.

After watching this and other
events of the dance, the booth was
again reopened. Business had pe-
tered off, however, so the boys
closed shop, followed the rest of the
crowd, and went down to the tap
room for a couple of beers.

Recently a dorm marn (name on
request) was eating his blueberry
pie at Walker and minding his -own
business when his fork struck some-
thing hard. Fishing around for the
object, he withdrew a rusty, old,
three-inch screw. He brought the
screw to the cashier who looked at
it for about five minutes and thken
tooks it, probably for the Walker
trophy room.

The next day our man went
through the Walker line as usual to
get another mea~l. When he reached
the cashier's desk this time she rec-
ognized him even without the screw.
With great magnanimity, and in
the interests of Dining Service good
will, she allowed him to take the
,meal absolutely free.

0
is in charge.

Over Leap Year week-end the
SAE's held a long planned FEreud
party by turning their house into
a veritable insane asylum with the
members in costumes of "most sup-
pressed desires." This Beacon
Street potty began with a lobster
dinner Friday night after which~
the crowd was divided into five
teams under the captaincies of Ed
B~ell, Bob Stevens, Russ Cox, gergy
Richards and Hugh Clarkie.

The teams were to build Rube
Goldberg machines to light a ciga-
rette using twelve moving parts.
Bob Stevens' group won with a
device using electric sparks, round
bottom flasks, a dwarf and a drunk.

Mel Witt played for the costume
dance that evening. Miss Sally
Condon, a red devil from Conlnec-
ticut College, and Bill "'Tarzan"
~Gordon von the costume prizes.

THE TECH

LTechnique Options
On Sale This Week

Pnly 200 options are remaining
for the 1948 Technique. Jerome
Krinsky, '48, General Manager, an-
nounced today. Rising production
costs have forced a strict limit to
be placed upon the number of
3-opies printed. It is advised that
all students who wish to buy a
copy of the 1948 Technique, procure
options as soon as possible in order
to be sure that copies will Ube
reserved for them.

Options may be obtained today
through Frdday, March 2 through
a in the Lobby of Building li0, or
any afternoon between 4 p.m. and
8 p.m. in the Technique Doffce,
Walker Memorial 309. The options
cost $3.00 and $3.00 more on receipt
of the book.

Departing from the usual format
)ff previous yearb-ooks 'le. 1,408

Technique will contain many full-
?age pictures of the Institute. Also
Included will be a "Calendar of
Events" section featuring many picd
bures of Techmen at parties, dances,
ind other events of the year. The
"Organizations" section will present
a record, with pictures, of -all the
activities at Technology, and the
book has been designed to be of
interest to all undergraduates as
well as seniors.

Frosh Dance
(Continved from Page 1)

this was accounted for by the fact
that only one out of three shots
was leaving the gun. However, sev-
eral people still succeeded in knock-
ing these cigarettes off and again
the proprietors held a conference.
After all, The Tech was already
four dollars in the red. Something
had to be done! This second con-
ference resulted in gluing, nail-
ing and taping the cigarettes to the
wires on which they were sus-
penlded. Now, feeling vrery confi-
dent, the booth was again reopened.
Everything woarked fine, until mem-
bers of the Seibbard and Blade, art
riving from the Military Ball, de-
cided to try their luck.

The first cadet sharpshooter of-
;er7eu hil Chii tpile rille. Lb wouLd

have been all right if she had
pointed the weapon towards the
,target. S~he didn't, however, and as
she discharged the loaded gun, the
beebee ricochetecl about the room,
sending numerous dancers scurry-
in~g for shelter. Her escort did much
better and 0X1 his tenth shot sue-
ceeded in disintegrating the target,.

~ Letters to the Editor
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New Check Cashing Hours
Monday Through Thursday

9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Friday 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
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!Hoopsters Lose

To' Collby 67-57
.Sixth Loss Ends Year;

Morton, Madden Score
The Tech basketball team, pRlay-

ing its last game of the season be-
fore a capacity home crowd. last
Friday night, lost to a smart, tricky
Colby team 67-57. The toss brought
the hoopsters season record t6 8
wins and 6 defeats.

The boys from Maine, led by their
star forward, Jake Washburn, took
an early lead with a fast opening
burst. But with JimL Madden and
Lou Morton hitting from the foul
line and the pivot Tecli closed the
lap to 30-26 at the end of the first
half.

Colby maintained a six- to nine-
point' lead most of the second half
until Tech threatened late in the
tame. With a9bout three minutes

1 left Colby's lead, was whittled to
four points, 58-54. But with Mad-
den and Deutch fouling out Tech
was unable to maintain its drive.
Washburn threw in two set shots to
run the count to 62-54. A basket
and a foul by Morton kept Tech
within hailing distance, but quick
hoops by Clark and Mitchell
clinched the decision.

Sextet Loses 9-2;
layoff Berth Ourt
The Tech hockey team was

mathematically eliminated from
the New Enaland Intercollegiate
Hockey League playoffs last Priday
night when they lost to the second-
place Boston College sextet, 9-2.
With a record of five wins and eight
defeats and only the Northeastern
game, Monday night, left on their
league schedule the Beavers have
no chance of entering the playoffs.

The game was marked by the
consis.entlv powerful play of the
Boston Coileoe lines and the fine
goal tending of Tech's Jack Adams.
Adams successfully defended the
nets against fifty snots before he
retired midway through the third
period, and the game would cer-
uainiy have turned into a slaughter
were it not for his amazing con-
sisten-ey in front of' the nets.
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Matmen Pin Tufts, 23-11;
Record at 2 Wins, 3 Losses

The Tech wrestling team defeated
Tufts 23-11 last Saturday afternwon
for their second win of the season.
The Beaver matmen will carry a
record of two wins three defeats
and one tie into the ifew England
Championships in which they will
be defending champions.

121 pound---Raymond (MIT) de-
feated Reese decision.

128 pound-'Patrigum (T) de-
feated Deptula decision

136 pound-Lamberto (T) de-
feated Handy decision

145 pound-Haggerty (DiIT) de-
feated Speck decision

155 pound-Boyd (T) defeated
De Guzzie fall

165 poundd- Mauzy ITM) de-
feated Tobey

175 pound-Lemmerm:an (MIT)
defeated Steves

Ezavyweight--Sodenrerg {I(T)
defeated Angeramo decision.

Squash Team Loses 6-3;
Brauns W/ins Thirteenth

Te.hnology's varsity squash team
Lost its match to Dartmouth 0l-
iege on the home courts Saturday
,fternoon, 6-3, in sets marked by

overtime games and extended
,matches.

Although forced into overtime in
his first game with Tom Ringe, of
Dartmouth, And losing the third

Iname, Captain Stew Brauns took
his thirteenth victory of the season
'-y a match-score of 17-15, 15-4,
9-15, and 15-8.

Tech's Henry Warner won
another extra-point, extra-game
match from the Big Green's Stan
Foldberg, while Bill Stoner-, o-O Tech,
was outplayed by J~ohn Carver, of
Dartmouth, in their first two games,
15-4 and 15-8, but came back to
sweep the last three games and.
-he -natch by soores of i5-ii, 15-10,
and 15-13. ·-~" 1=;4~·P~a~s~p~~a~~A'M :_

-he victorious Theta Chi basketball team, undefeated in nine games in
the intramural tournament. Standing, left to right: Sillers, Ort, Lang,

Smith, Dunmire, Stewart. Kneeling: Davis, Murrays Wylie, Shenkle.

Commonwealth Ave. at Dartmouth St.

1"NTORT":EASTERNX UNIV5/]ERSITFY
t SCHOOL Of LAW

Admits Men and Womnen

Registreation
Day and Evening Programns -September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G. I. Bills

47 1WT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

<it, VAN Y D YKF" E:EllHl,;n rAtt ._. I

IRuppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppmrt, New York City-1948

VAN DYKE HI-DENSOITY LEADS @4D |

for Greater Opacity A: of
Toere's a vast difference in drawing pencil leads. The
HI-DENSITY Microtomic "VAN DYKE" is made of 
pure crystalline graphite in flake form -it's finera more
compact, smoother and bteer from all grit andimpuritiem

EBERHIRD FABER

Round leads from
9H to 7B.
Chisel shaped leads
with the same HT-
DENSITY qualitv
are available rn s x
degrees.

v
I

EAL DRINK,
AND BE MERRYf

For tomorrow we

take exams . .
Epicures and Epicureans
alike flock to the Fife & \
Drum Roqm. And no wonderl
Where else can they find
such delicious food, such
cdlnceable music - and such
an enchanting songstress
as Sherry Lyndon ? Never ac
cover or minimum.

HOTEL VENDOME

TI eta Chi Takes
Cage Inztraurals;
Senwsr House Next

Maintaining its unbeaten record
throughout the finals, Theta Chi
fraternity won the 1948 intramural
basketball tournament last Friday,
defeating the Senior HPouse B team
in the crucial game of the tourney,

The Seniors jumped off to an
early lead in this key tussel and
held a 14-10 advantage at halftime,
but Theta Chi caught up midway in
the third period and went on to
win by the score of 29-2a. Theta
Chi then clinched its victory in the
tournament by defeating Phi Kappa
Sigma, 30-24, thus completing a
clean sweep of all its league games,
both during regular league play and
the final playoffs,

Three freshmen, Paul Smith, Ed
Ort and Rick Davis sparked the
Theta Chi team, finishing 1-2-3 in
their league scoring race and also
starring in the playoffs.

Swordsmen Beat
Prmsceton 15-12

In a match which was not decided
until the last few bouts, the M.I.T.
fencing team continued its wirming
streak with a victory over Prirnce-
ton, 15-12, last Friday night. Tech-
man Mario Abbate repeated his
performance of last week's B.U.
match, by taking three bouts out
of three with the foil.

The Engineers were hard pressed
by the Tigers, who matched Tech
point for point, until Burgess
clinched the match by defeating
Gunther of Princeton in the last
saber event.

WHITING'S

Y U afi-ity Dairy Products

Favored by

TECH STUIDENS

@ v 9beca use it's showcased ! TYPIST
RAPID -- EXPERIENCED

Desires homework

Call MtRS. DAILEY

GA 7-2663

To a ry ;ewY'ors Most Famous Beer
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speak on the nature of the Cath-

olic's Church's interest in industrial
problems tomnorrow at 5:00 pm. in

Room 6-120. The speaker was edu-

cated at Marquette and Fordham

and has had personal association
with labor and management.

LECTURE SERIES
Professor Edward H. Ctarr, Pro-

fessor of international -politics, will
speak in Room 10-25D at 12:00 M.
on Friday, March 5. Tile topic will
be "The Problem of Security" and
the speech is sponsored by the Lec-
ture Series Committee.

A well-known author, Professor
Carr is editor of the London Times.
He is also a former member of the
British Foreign office4and has had
wide experience in the field of

TAKiLI SOCIETY
The first organization at Tech-

nolorgy devoted entirely to the in-
terest of advancing the knowledge i
of the field of textile technology
will hold its initial meeting on
Wednesday, March 3, at 5:00 p.m.
in Room 3-270. All undergraduate i
and graduate students as well as
members of the Institute staff axe
invited to attend and participaite-
in the organization. Registration
forms for membership will -be avail- -

Activity

Briefs
r -M -u a a W % l I X9 z" = fI I *

GATHOELIC CLUB

international relations.

Fr. Masse is in Boston to attend 

and speak at the Catholic Council

on Industrial Problems that is being

held this week at New England
Mutual Hall.

Rev. Benjamin I,. Masse, asso-
ciate editor of America and pro-
fessor of Industrial Ethics at Xavier
Labor School in New York City, will / able at the -neeting.

THE TECH

Situation ClarifZed
By V.A. Regarding
Veteran~s' Raises

In order to eliminate any doubts
among veterans that have been
circulating as a result of the recent
bill granting subsistence allowance
increases, the following informa-
tion has been obtained from the
Institute branch of the Veteran's
Administration

For the majority of the students
now training under P. L. 346, the
G. I. Bill of Rights, the raises will
be entirely automatic, both for the
single and married students. There
is one exception in the latter cate-
gory: those married men with one
or more children will be required to
obtain a certified or photostatic
copy of each child's birth certifi-
cate and turn it in to the branch
VA office in Room 20-E-22 in order
to receive the $120 due them under
the new legislation.

For all other full-time students,
the automatic increases will be
from $65 to $75 for single inen and
from $90 to $105 for the married
veterans with no dependents.

The -two groups of students who
will not receive any additional
benefits under the new act are the
co-operative course students for
time spent in industry, and those
students who are registered for
less than 35 unit hours. The suba-
sistence payments for these men
will be figured as before, on the
basis of $65 a month.

Two Techmnen Win
2 0ut Of 3 Awards

Raymond V. Dyba, '50, Yonkers,
New York, and Owen P. Thomas,
'50, of Lakewood, Ohio, received
prizes recently in connection with
an essay contest sponsored by the
Old South Association. All of the
colleges in the Boston area partici-
pated in the contest and wrote on
the topic, "George Washington as
an Inspiration for Citizenship To-
day." The essays were also accepted
by the Institute's English and His-
tory Departments as the second-
term paper in E21.

Dyba won the first prize of $150,
and a special award of $50 was
given to Thomas at the ceremony
held on Washington's birthday at
the Old South Meeting House on
Washington Street. The second of
the scheduled prizes went to a Har-
vard man, and Thomas received his
award in recognition of the origi-
nality of his work, which was
written entirely in blank verse.

The winners had been previously
informed that they would receive
prizes, but they did not know which
prizes they would get when they ar-
rived at the ceremony. Immedi-
ately after presentation of the
awards, Dyba was called upon to
read his essay over radio station
WMEX. Dyba's E21 instructor, Mr.
Richard P. Harmon, was awarded
a $25 credit at a local book store..

Big Weekend
(Continuted frown Page 1)

used to purchase an electronic
timer for the swimming team.

Military Ball, Frosh "County Fair"
The Scabbard and Blade dance

was attended by 1&0 couples who
came formal or in military dress.
The society suffered a loss, the
amount of which has not been de-
termined.

The freshman "County Fair" pro-
vided entertainment for about 300

couples, who spent the evening in
Countuy Fair surroundings provided
by the decorations comlmittee,
headed by Edward Richards, '51.
Donald Schlatter, '51, chairman of
the frosh dance committee, has re-
ported an approximate loss of $250.

Dramashop, M.I.T. Symphony
According to Douglas Porter, sec-

retary of Dramashop, the organiza-
tion suffered a financial loss oe
about $-- in the two evenings that
their play, "Hedda Gabler," ran
(See review on page two).

William Culver, president of the
M.I.T. Symphony, has reported that
500 people were dxpected at the
concert which the orchestra pre-
sented, but onlyt 150 were at the
performance.


